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Introduction Sum volut landesti testoratiat opta coribus.Eptum sunt quibusam 
autem quae de nobis rernatur sundae conestio volupta tianihita 
inctur? Sed quae offic te prerion nescian tionseq uunditibus si 
idus, te nonecepro conse volecte dem ditatqu asinveri atia quo cus 
consequo et fugit, si nus sus et moloreicit essere cumqui rem et et, 
inveris ipiderrovit adis velitat haritiam aut dit rere sed ut undigent, 
volorum aliquam fuga. Et ut ut quam fugia volecaepella quundi 
consere peruntus enim a velenienima prae doluptatius, occuptate 
acim que quat aute vide del et harum sus maion earior aut aut eiusam, 
experia invento explit occum liquae sinto blaces ut voluptatem qui 
bero tet pro ium, serumqui as qui ilique cone simil et maximincid qui 
tet lam rem iliquia quiandunt, estendus ma isi volupta tenetur susdae 
nulpa volor alitat quo dem in reprore pudaecersped qui ut volupti aut 
voluptatur?
Lectur, quo inctori tioreictati beatur assit ressequ aeprest re 
niminverunt. Omnimenis sequo berspis eos eum que porest, adit 
ut officaepudae volenihillab ipsam, optur audignima cone et ent 
omnimporit lacipsuntia comnis. Alitisite exerumque volenimustis 
destini enestia volorem apienim olestrum aceatus doluptaspit 
doluptae. Ovit antest, cuptatiam, sum quianda ndipiene nes voles 
eatendit et faccae es estione ctibus dolupta sperovide consecu sciusti 
restio. Et minvenis molupti atenis ulparci debis ut aboruptibust aut 
aut ma voluptatem diorpori volore, cum corpore doluptat.
Evel ipsam sequati ium sim el mos es utem alibuscium solor 
soluptior rae ped explique doluptatius, odignat res endundi tem 
cum et ommoloriate offictis eum volum sedi omnihitibus sum assit 
veruntinimus as iuntur sit untibus ilibea volorep erovit lanisit 
eaquodiamus num dis sunt etus nobit velesecto modisquunt.
Tatur ari nimagni moloritate ma nimi, ut omnis endebist, omniet 
ea porporum vellabo reriand icilit omnis invenis esectiuntist qui 
ulpaRe omnimil maximpos ipsaerf eratium fuga. Enisint assit
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Sir John Soane Museum 
Sue Palmer
Obissi odi alicabo rerios exerumqui corporro modi omniminus.
Exernatur sit molorrum et accus aceria veraeperrum quo volorrorpor 
moluptiae sunt entiis exereperrum sim et at voluptatia qui a doluptia 
sum ditiisqui doluptat porem. Nem eostrupta quiscium qui quoditis 
nam, nis pernat quidebis provition comnimoloris sed molorei 
umquatur maximen ducitae rferibearunt aligeni ssitiatium duciam 
nonseditiae. Nem fuga. Itate ni volut la volorep eriorpor am voloris 
veribus sus, quamusae repro dolorro rionseque resectia volum quam 
velenih itasimu strumqu idestrum ent, sim etum in plibus erferesto 
qui cupta dolor aboratur acestiis noneces vidusandeles se reius 
ditaten ihicidu ntotatur aut perionsenis sus dolorec turehendende 
es enis iusaes quo officiis illorrum in et qui sit pori odis sequisimus 
vendam, sum rem. 
Ut ab incturia is maximol uptiae. Ut eatur? Itae nusaperunde lam, 
volorestEvellut faccum int is eribero dolorit acerionse optur, santi ut 
re dolenimin porro del ipsusam necepernam idero temo conectatus, 
quam none soluptatem dus acepero que nos utatibust et quamet pos 
aliaept atetur, simus es autempo rumqui oditint, arci con res maio. Ut 
et ipiendenda con consequisci cor molo quia in cus, que sin rectium 
earum nat oditiur ehenti vellaut quatur ma nis eium et que sum aut 
aut auditiat pro coriberum dolo vellorest quia idebit, quid quiatis 
ulloreperum adist que denimus, sitatibus.
Es evel id qui omnihiciis estibusdam fuga. Nam andus dentibe 
rnatiun disqui untio doluptaquas quo iligenem se volorem quiEliqui 
quisti utat. Metus dolupta tquiassinus moluptium aut ea audae re 
conseca borerferum earisciis eos ant quam abo. Itat iuntiur rerum 
estemped ut quiam faccumque et eribus nobisqu iassimp orerumMus 
atquo tempos sa et maion parchicatem fugit, aspedipsam, cum 
aligenditate natur, as volora dolupta quaecus eiunt et qui tem quias 
plabore mpelici ut ut parunt at optur? Um fugit, aritatem fuga. Optia 
poreicilicia quae. Ad ulpa quae. Test, iuntem dolor mi, tem nobissi 
modiorem cus eiunt.
Cus illecuptatur re min reperitia venihicae porem re aut 
et expliquist, vel id magnimaio magnitius ma voloriberum, qui 
coremperia prest etur asimpor porest et experum as et lam in cum 
repudam am vererum enihitium ad untiis sit in con poreius dolorepta 
sum rentur ressiti ditibus, iliam ium nonem fuga. Et earum quo ium, 
undis volo totatecerem nimo torat.
Ribus corpore ssinvelic to que conecae ssernamet alisquam 
audaect orrovidendi alit hitam num quae ped ex eum nonsenim nis 
volorem et enieni ant es paritas aut moluptatiis nient.
Lore nonecus anditib erspele stotat faciisquam quia dolescitem 
et harchic iatempo rumquatur?
Ullandebit erit fugiat.
Raeritatur? Te vollecea poratibus et aut et lamusam repudit, qui 
volumque peris et faccull utatus diti vereribus dolupta sima ipicteces 
quae nus imi, optio explibus idestrum dolor magnimaiosa consed 
maxime volore voluptamus.
Ant quaspidis re ped qui conseribusda vollabores pe dita 
exernam acerem es mincten imilit fugitatumet unt, nistiae nosandi 
ut facest, quate volecerum, odi conse liquiate num fugias dis est 
odis dis asiti comnien iminum velluptaspis eariam, ullecaecte 
pratur, et a nus ipietur eictorendem remperit debit omniat recae 
velibusciate landici tiatque et dolent qui duntist qui niscit lam, velles 
molorOptatest voluptia volore am re, cuptur alite perro consed qui 
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aut aspelen imenditi cum, apelibusda dolupta dio blabore nimus, quo 
veniminHite custium harcius demque pratures dolupta pa volupta 
cus es dit aliquiandam a velendis este prepratio tem excerae volupti 
none sam, consed quamenist exceati blant, sit fugit, ipsam rerum 
doluptatur, ut qui occae volorae perecto odiatios ex ent la nobit ea 
plitate con con consed qui suntem invent, quis nim quod ut eatur aut 
veligen dandunto modit moluptat.
Lendust, im quibus doluptat qui di di ipsunte enditem pellenis 
veliae namus doluptatus adisimp orporro receprae consenis est, 
ut occum quis reperrum que cullore eos volorum explit quibus 
maximusdam, offictem es eat ut est, officid ut vel et veliquiat ut 
aut laut latios que cumquatiae nonessi taquaturita sit laute pe 
doluptis aut andis et aut a volori tendiate volor repudipsa dit autes 
eum inis dolorpores es que eicae nos iusdame paribusani ommolo 
dolorporibus esequidem quunt escipsandiae posant pro berrovid 
quatem sundel et, offictiste cum fugias autatur?
Nimusandunt autaess imustio destincidus experum, que 
dolupiscia ero ommod eati aliamus num dic tem dolupta tionseq 
uuntis pel eaquibus, te quia at.
Dessed estis dolo dolenditae. Orest, quatatiatum quam venes 
voluptiur?
Tumquis tionsequo eicilique rempor soluptas soluptatur, 
volupta ssitium quiaesseque culparcia que quodita tiumque explam, 
idus sum alitio totatium ressit hit repress impori assum inctati ute 
non consequas sum etur mos cum comnimi ncient aut re comnis 
nis volorent quos aliquat este ini sitios eium cuptiuntiam, et quos 
ellupis sundiamus dolectas nesequi cuptatur maiosan dicilique etum 
apellam, volorpos asi il ipsae con et odist resequi blam, sitatibus, 
ipiendi doluptur? Ibusdaeperi in nonem illandero inullitam, 
ommolorum la volupta estistis dis ne nonse velique non et quunt 
ipsant quatur magnis voluptatia alitiumquia quam illaut am rem. 
Uciae alibust ulparunt vernat.
Ulliciis ex exces aut am que pe velliqu iaestet molorum 
doluptatTem arum id molo conemolupid et et ma quat mo magnate 
caboreic to berum qui blatem atum velignim volum et autatiatur?
Picto quo dolupta tquistr umquiam ipsum volum nimpor magnis 
debitatur ad et, nonsequ idigend iorumet uriorum iliqui consect 
otaquo modia vel in et aperatem serit, coreper oresto is qui illorio. 
Ti odi volupta ipit, tendam que natem voluptum et odit quunt volorro 
consedignis niet iderum doluptatint a sam natem ea demqui quis ex 
eos corernam, unt prora dolore volento test, omnihic aboremp orescit 
aditatur sequod quatis sam facepere, sum, solorias dolutet et volendi 
derro ium reptatium resti dolupta tiusam dolupta tiisquae volorum 
quaeruptas in eos et omnihit rempore perionsedist omnis incil ini 
bla que quat apici quiam quamus dolupti buscilia aboreiu ntibus ent 
utemporepro molesti onecullabor magnis mil exceptatio comnimus 
quias pro conse quis unt aliate volorro blab il maiorpossunt autest 
vera de iminum aspit quiae eos quame volent, sus atam, ullaboribus 
derro minus.
Olum repudi dit, vellupt iaepudi to te vollorror rest placiis perum 
faceptae magnatus, untiaecae nonsequi disseribusam faces soluptas 
ad mo volum cus re accuptistem sedipsam et plit ut officab ipsapitium 
quam, nis dolorempos sam fuga. Is et lam elibus.
Seceptae quas elis accus ex explace riassum esequiam et fugia 
dolor moluptiusam id maiosapitium quas eatur accullo dunt qui 
doluptiaesti vollenderum nate natempostet hari ut aut harum qui 
od minveligeni que et offic tem ipsum qui officium apit lauda corem 
simus explabo resenditate estiatem rerum eiciis enim volore non 
repudit et andant doluptur, sitas doluptatur re aborem as etur as et 
ad ut omnistis ni corrovidem fuga. Ex eos autae parit et dendelloreri 
dolor sitatius evendeliam que conet la quidemp orpossunt utem 
rehenti ab id molor mo dolorem et acimend ernatesed ut dessendi
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The house seen from below
Paul Coldwell
In a museum that is so full to bursting, it might seem perverse to 
focus on what’s absent, that which is now invisible.
I come in with the coal, trailing dust. i
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alternative world, encouraged at every turn to suspend disbelief. 
This is compounded by the labyrinthine layout of the museum which 
even today serves to disorientate me, as well as in the manner in 
which the house encompasses such a variety of spaces including 
the dining room, the model room, the sepulchral chamber and the 
monk’s parlour, each with its own distinctive character and lighting. 
Furthermore, the lack of signage, increasingly rare for a museum, 
allows the visitor to wander and make their own connections and 
stories, enabling as Gaston Bachelard proposes, for the house to 
support daydreaming.iii 
I have visited on many occasions since my first encounter 
and over the last two years whilst working on this project, have 
become a regular visitor. During these visits I have wandered like a 
flâneur, on each occasion discovering something new or previously 
overlooked;  I have drawn and made notes as aide memoires, have 
had conversations with the invigilators and the curatorial staff, have 
attended guided tours, read books and catalogues on both Soane and 
the museum itself, have arranged for works in store to be brought out 
for me to draw and photograph and spent time in the library browsing 
through amongst other things, the albums of prints by Piranesi. 
All this information has been shifted through and processed in my 
studio and the work I’m showing is the result.
Backg round
I first visited the Sir John Soane’s Museum over 40 years ago, when, 
as a postgraduate student at the Slade School of Art in the mid 1970’s a 
tutor suggested I might find it interesting. I was studying printmaking 
and Piranesi was amongst the artists I was curious about, so was 
excited to have the rare opportunity of seeing some of his works that 
I was told were on display.  I duly went along and was immediately 
entranced by the museum as a whole. In a period before the advent of 
the internet, The Soane Museum seemed like a little known treasure, 
a secret to be passed on by word of mouth. 
I was living in short-life housing in Covent Garden in that period 
when the Covent Garden Market has just moved out to a new location 
at Nine Elms and the slow re-development of the site for shops, 
restaurants and tourism had just begun. The area around Holborn is 
unrecognisable from how it appears then. The Soane Museum seemed 
a place out of time, a place to be found rather than a place seeking out 
an audience, and I’m sure that many of its visitors felt, as I did, that 
they were part of a small privileged fraternity. 
One of the aspects of the museum that I vividly remember 
was the sense that the internal space appeared greater than from 
the outside. I was 11 years old when Dr Who was first broadcast on 
BBC. The Doctor’s travelling machine, the Tardis, whose exterior 
as a police phone box, miraculously opened up upon entering  to a 
spacious interior, seemed to correspond with my later experience of 
the Soane museum.ii   This effect was not only achieved so ingeniously 
in the picture gallery, where the walls unfold to allow for more than 
double the number of pictures to be displayed, but also in the way 
that the museum is full of models, visions in miniature, alongside 
architectural fragments and details. The viewer is drawn in to an 
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regular upkeep of the house and the well-being of their employer. 
My exhibition imagines the house from the viewpoint of these now 
invisible presences, those figures below stairs, engaged with the daily 
chores of cleaning, cooking and keeping the house warm and safe. 
These are the daily actions that leaves no monument and little trace. 
One also imagines that if done well, their work would go unnoticed, 
drawing attention to itself only if something went wrong or was 
missing. 
Below stairs, the activities of laying the fires, preparing and 
cooking the food, washing clothes etc. would have been repeated 
each day and no matter how well these tasks were performed, they 
would require re-doing the following day. Like the myth of Sisyphus, 
domestic work does not build into something greater. It has little 
accumulative effect.  This is in stark contrast to Soane, who was active 
in not only designing buildings and monuments for posterity, but was 
also forging his reputation, social position and influence. And now, 
thanks to an act of parliament,iv his house and collection remains intact 
as a memorial and testament to the owner’s eye and taste, a unique 
time capsule. But Soane, as an architect, was not only building for the 
present but also had a vision of how these works might appear in the 
future as they slowly and inevitable fell into ruins.  The watercolours 
that Soane commissioned from Joseph Gandy, serve to re-image his 
buildings projected into a mythological future, suggesting how they 
would acquire a further elegance and meaning even as they crumble. 
Against this broad scoping of history, the day to day activity in the 
house and the mundane repetitious lives of the servants can easily 
be forgotten. My project has been to try to find ways of picturing the 
invisible and view the house from their perspective. 
The Absent Presence
The Sir John Soane’s Museum, while being full of models, furniture, 
paintings and objects of every description speaks also of what is 
absent. Most obviously Sir John Soane himself, (now resting some 
miles away in Old St Pancras churchyard in the family tomb he 
designed). The house and its contents, represent a monument to 
Soane’s standing and as a testament to his achievements and taste. 
It is a backdrop against which to view his practice as an architect, 
collector and man of substance. Now past, the museum offers a means 
to speculate on the absent occupant and provides ample material to 
do so.
But there is another absence, the invisible group of staff who 
were engaged in maintaining a house such as this. The maids, 
cooks, footman and butler all of whom would have ensured the 
(Image of the kitchens)
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This short two screen video film was made with the assistance of 
the filmmaker Kristina Pulejkova and was filmed both in the model 
room at the Soane Museum and at my home in North London.  The 
sequence on the top monitor is taken from a 24-hour recording we 
made of the cork model of the Temple of Vesta at Tivoli in the Model 
Room in the summer of 2018. We recorded the appearance of the 
temple as the light fluctuated and edited this into a condensed time 
Commentary on the work
Film
Above left: image of Model of the Roman 
circular Temple of Vesta at Tivoli, near 
Rome, by Giovanni Altieri Museum 
number: MR2
Above right: Model of the Roman 
circular Temple of Vesta at Tivoli, near 
Rome, François Fouquet (1787 - 1870), 
makerplaster of Paris. Museum number: 
MR13)
lapse film of the changing light as it fell upon the model. The Temple 
of Vesta appears in many guises within the museum; the textured, 
burnt quality of this cork model is in stark contrast to the refined pure 
white plaster version by the model maker François Fouquet which is 
also on display in the Model room. 
The lower monitor (a view from below stairs), features scenes 
of me cutting vegetables and with which I then attempt to use to 
form columns and structures. I also play with sugar cubes to create 
architectural forms such as arches and wells. In these I consciously 
transgress the maxim of not playing with food. Here food is presented 
as sculptural material and building blocks from which to construct 
ideas and exercise imagination. I wanted to image how the servants, 
surrounded as they were by the multitude of models in the house, 
might attempt to imitate or ape these, using the materials at hand 
in the kitchen. Within a spirit of play and curiosity, each vegetable 
is tested for its potential as a building material. Sliced leeks, for 
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example, are arranged to resemble carved marble columns, built up 
until they collapse. These are by their nature impermanent structures, 
as fleeting as the servant’s daily chores and suggest aspiration over 
achievement. 
I imagined the servant’s world as being an eternal present, 
as opposed to Soane’s perspective in which he looks back to a very 
distant past while also projecting forward into a future of posterity 
long after his death.v
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Plates
Developing from the film were more elaborate models that I made 
again using material from the kitchen. I began to shop in a different 
way, imagining the sections through vegetables as they would appear 
when chopped and became quite a connoisseur of various makes of 
pasta, realising the these were perfect for making an equivalent to the 
carved stone in classical columns. Columns, arches, temples, wells 
and pavements are amongst the features I tried to imitate and these in 
turn were photographed and formed the central motif for a series of 
plates. In one series the image is contained within a decorative border 
taken from early 19th century Staffordshire Blue and White plates 
entitled Italian views. Here my domestic ruins replace the original 
engraved views of key sites on the Grand Tour and are presented as an 
installation on the plate dresser in the kitchen.  The Grand Tour, so 
important for Soane’s own development, would have been beyond the 
dreams of the domestic staff, so my plates offer a reimagining of these 
sites and a means through which, like souvenirs they can function 
as a substitute for actual experience. In another set of small plates, 
the central image is contained within a circle, alongside its title and 
number, as if viewed through a telescope.vi
Caption? Six plates from  
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019 
22cms dia.
Caption? Two plates from  
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019
22cms dia.
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Caption? Plates from  
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019 
28cms dia.
Caption? Plates from  
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019 
28cms dia.
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Sculptures
Model of the Temple of Castor and Pollux, 
Rome, plaster Museum number: L70
In these sculptures, I have attempted to memorialise and make 
permanent the efforts to construct architectural models from such 
disparate materials as sugar cubes, leeks, carrots and pasta. Each 
sculpture echoes a model in the collection but is not a copy, more an 
act of remembering.
Scenes from the kitchens-Columns    2018   Bronze    43 x 23 x 48 cms
After days spent arranging the foodstuffs into architectural 
forms and a considerable amount of ‘trial and error, my models 
were used to make plaster moulds. These then were then used  to 
form wax casts that were, in turn cast into bronze via the process of 
lost wax.vii  What begun as transitory and fragile constructions were 
given a permanence and resilience through the casting process. My 
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intention was that through this transformation, my models would be 
placed on equal terms with the range of models in various materials 
throughout the museum that would have formed the domestic staff’s 
daily visual landscape.
Scenes from the kitchens-Temple and Tomb have been brightly 
coloured not only to provide extra clues to the material origin of the 
models, the jelly babies that form the sculptures around the dome or 
the pasta that I used to form the columns, but also as a reminder that 
the ancient world was not populated by pure white marble temples 
and monochrome sculptures, but that many of these would have been 
brightly painted and probably viewed as garish by our contemporary 
tastes.
Scenes from the kitchens-Temple 
2018
Painted Bronze  
24 x 24 x 36 cms 
Scenes from the kitchens-Tomb  
2018
Painted Bronze & Plaster 
 23 x 43 x 38 cms
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In titling two of the sculptures, Four orders- Essentials and Single 
Order- Basics, I wanted to reference orders in terms of organisation, 
categorisation and hierarchy as well as to the usage in restaurants as 
in ‘to place an order’, a reminder of the staff’s domestic position. 
Basics and Essentials also refer to those supermarket lines of branded 
products, many of which I used in the making of these pieces.
Four Orders-Essential    2018    Bronze    15 x 50 x 36 cms Single order-Basics    2019    Painted Bronze    20 x 30 x 38 cms
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As well as casting my ad-hoc sculptures in bronze, in some cases 
I arranged to have them 3D scanned and from these, 3D models 
printed in nylon. I like their ghostly quality, the nylon having a slight 
translucency and the manner in which the scanning process records 
the surface of the objects, reducing the detail and unifying them as 
uniform white structures.viii
Ghosts-Arch 
2019 
Nylon 
48 x 20 x 40 cms
Ghosts-Columns 
2018 
Nylon 
30 x 13 x 32 cms
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To complete the range of materials, I made a final piece from 
plaster casts of individual sugar cubes, pieces of pasta, random lids 
and biscuits. In essence I made myself a quantity of building material 
with which I could play.  After numerous efforts, and the customary 
methodology of trial and error, I settled upon making a ruined temple, 
vaguely based on the cork model in the basement of the museum of 
the Roman Temple of Fortuna Virilis, in Rome.  
When beginning to think about how to display these works, I had 
initially thought of them as being very separate with each to be shown 
on a plinth as isolated objects. Following a meeting with the curator 
Owen Hopkins, it was suggested to group all the plinths together in the 
centre of the kitchen, with each plinth a different size and height, to 
form a central shape. In this way, the intention is to echo the manner 
that the architectural models are displayed in the Model Room and to 
set up more specific dialogues between the individual works.
Image Roman Temple of Fortuna Virilis 
Museum number: M1274
Image of the MODEL ROOM 
Ghosts-Temple
2019
Plaster  
68 x 48 x 32 cms
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Prints
It was printmaking that first drew me to the Soane Museum as a 
student in the 1970’s so it was inevitable that I spent some days in 
the library going through the albums of engravings by Piranesi, in 
particular, those he made based on views of Rome.ix  These large-
scale prints hover between observation and romantic embellish-
ment, offering a record of the Grand Tour, either as a souvenir for 
those travellers or as a substitute for experience for those unable to 
make the trip. The artist relishes the condition of ruin and freely 
interprets the views of Italy, playing with scale and introducing nar-
rative to offset a mere topographical rendering. These prints further 
connect with Joseph Gandy’s watercolours of Saone’s buildings in 
which he imagines their slippage into ruins.
 * (ARE THERE ANY IMAGES OF 
PIRANESI’S ENGRAVINGS-I 
COULD ONLY FIND IMAGES OF 
THE DRAWINGS) 
Ruins I (ochre)  
2018  
Woodcut  
56 x 76 cms
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In my prints, again I have used material from the kitchen, in this 
case simply sugar cubes. With these I made various informal models, 
one depicting a ruined water well, another a pyramid and in the third, 
a bridge and column which in turn were photographed and developed 
on the computer.  Then, having reduced the detail through pixilation, 
I had multiple woodblocks made using laser cut and from these blocks 
these colour prints were printed.x  I wanted the shimmering colour to 
further reduce a simple reading of the image and through this suggest 
the instability of the image as if, like Soane’s buildings, they were in 
a process of decay and disintegration. Here my intention is for the 
image itself to suggest the invisible, something beyond our grasp but 
desired. It was finally only possible to show one print from the series, 
but having seen one in actuality, I hope the viewer is able to interpret 
the additional works reproduced in this publication.
Ruins I (blue) 
2018  
Woodcut  
56 x 76 cms
Ruins I (pink) 
2018  
Woodcut  
56 x 76 cms
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Rooms
As well as overproducing the prints, I also produced more objects than 
were possible to show. As with all projects what gets finally exhibited 
depends on space and practicalities. Invariable some works have to 
be edited and this was the case of three sculptures I made based on 
imagined rooms for the servants. 
During my research, I used the Soane Museum on-line resource 
to discover more about the collection. In this search I came across 
three cork models of ancient Greek Tombs probably made in the late 
18th century.xi  Each model features a burial chamber fashioned from 
cork and a skeleton surrounded by vases, pieces of armour and other 
items to accompany the dead into the next world, made from stucco. 
I was able to view these models and spent some time drawing from 
them and taking photographs.
The models open up like doll’s houses to reveal their interiors, 
but to me, in spirit they were suggestive of gloomy bedsits and 
rented rooms stripped down to essentials. These models set me 
thinking about the lives of the servants and the insecure nature of 
their existence, with their accommodation tied to their employment. 
The butler would have slept in the basement (the female staff at the 
top of the house) and I began to see parallels with the condition of 
temporary workers and of rough sleepers, now so tragically a common 
feature of city life. Lincolns Inn Field has a particular connection to 
the homeless, offering a long running soup kitchen for those in need 
while throughout the 1980’s serving as a tent city with many homeless 
people sleeping there overnight. In 1992, this practice ceased and the 
gates were locked ever night at dusk. A feature of the area during that 
period was a trial of homeless people gathering in the evening with 
cardboard boxes in preparation to make their temporary homes. 
Room, Bed & Light Bulb 
2019 
Painted Bronze & Perspex  
38 x 30 x 38 cms
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Room, Bed & Florescent Light 
2019 
Painted Bronze & Perspex 
30 x 22 x 32 cms
Room, Bed & Office Light  
2019
Painted Bronze & Perspex 
38 x 30 x 38 cms
With these thoughts in mind, I made models of three rooms.  In 
each I have placed a sleeping bag and bed as such as well as an object to 
suggest that this accommodation was tied to work, a scrubbing brush, 
a cobbler’s anvil and cutlery that I imaged being guarded against 
theft. Each is overlooked by an exposed light as if to hamper sleep.xii  
These works are reproduced here in the publication but not shown.
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Film
First Orders; scenes from the kitchen 
A two-screen video set on a loop 
approx. 10 mins   2018-19
Plates
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019
Series of 20 plates   22cms dia.
Scenes from the kitchen I-XX  2019
Series of 20 plates   28cms dia.
Sculptures
Scenes from the kitchens - Columns 2018
Bronze   43 x 23 x 48 cms
Scenes from the kitchens -Temple 2018
Painted Bronze   24 x 24 x 36 cms
Scenes from the kitchens -Tomb 2018
Painted Bronze & Plaster   23 x 43 x 38 cms
Four Orders - Essential 2018
Bronze   15 x 50 x 36 cms
Single order - Basics 2019
Painted Bronze   20 x 30 x 38 cms
Ghosts - Columns 2018
Nylon   30 x 13 x 32 cms
Ghosts - Arch 2019
Nylon   48 x 20 x 40 cms
Ghosts - Temple 2019
Plaster   68 x 48 x 32 cms
Prints
Ruins I (ochre) 2018       Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins I (blue)   2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins I (blue/grey) 2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins II (gold) 2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins II (pink) 2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins III (magenta) 2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Ruins III (silver) 2018      Woodcut 56 x 76 cms
Rooms
Scenes from the kitchen I-VI- 2019 
Room, Bed & Light Bulb 2019    
Painted Bronze & Perspex   38 x 30 x 38 cms
Room, Bed & Florescent Light 2019 
Painted Bronze & Perspex  30 x 22 x 32 cms
Room, Bed & Office Light 2019
Painted Bronze & Perspex  38 x 30 x 38 cms
List of worksEndnote
Working in collections presents very particular challenges and 
the Soane museum is no exception. In fact, its very nature and the 
conditions upon which the house was presented to the nation, makes 
it a particularly demanding space to interact with. Not only, how to 
work within the limited spaces available, but also the very paradox of 
adding to what is already such a rich and dense environment. This is 
the antithesis of the experience of exhibiting in the proverbial white 
cube, that space that has become synonymise with contemporary art. 
Here, work has to jostle for space and attention and be aware and 
sensitive to the ethos of the museum and house as a whole. The Soane 
museum is simultaneously a house, museum and a work place. It is 
also an artwork in its own right, Soane’s architectural masterpiece 
and a place of experimentation and phantasy.  My aim has been to 
gently de-stabilise the fixed reading of the museum based on the 
singular vision of Soane himself by introducing the presence of other 
voices, those who would have been responsible for the day to day 
maintenance and running of the house and through this create new 
interpretations.
Paul Coldwell
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i  Notes from my sketchbooks.
ii  The Blue Police box was both for the police and members of 
the public and was in operation from the 1920’s until two-way 
radios and mobile phones made them obsolete. The Police 
Box was distinct from the red telephone box designed by Sir 
Charles Gilbert Scott in 1924 that was based on Soane’s designs 
for his family tomb
iii  ‘This being the case, if I were asked to name the chief 
benefit of the house, I should say: the house shelters 
daydreaming, the house protects the dreamer, the house allows 
one to dream in peace. Bachelard,G,. 1958 The poetics of space 
Boston,,Beacon Press,p6
iv  Soane established the museum in his own lifetime and 
through a private act of parliament in 1833 ensured that the 
house would be preserved and maintained as near as possible 
to how it was left upon his death.
v  As exemplified by the commissioned watercolour ‘Visions of 
early fancy ... and dreams in the evening by J M Gandy in which 
projects, never realised by Soane are presented in a classical 
landscape bathed in a golden light.
vi  In making these plates I was greatly assisted by Naomi Bailey 
who also arranged for the plates to be fired.
vii  The bronze sculptures were invested and cast in the foundry 
of Chelsea College of Arts, University of the Arts London with 
the advice and support of John Nicoll and Rebecca Stevenson. 
The lost wax process requires the wax model (original) to be 
invested with a system of runners and risers before set in a 
plaster mould. The wax is burnt out in the kiln and the molten 
metal poured into the space previously occupied by the wax 
original. The plaster is then removed, the runners & risers 
chased and the bronze object cleaned and patinated.
viii  The 3D scanning was carried out by Holly Shaw and the 
final prints made at Digits2Widgets Ltd 
ix  PIRANESI, Giovanni Battista (1720—1780) including Opere 
varie di architettura prospettive grotteschi antichita sul gusto 
degli antichi Romani inventate, ed incise da Gio. Batista 
Piranesi architetto Veneziano.
x  I printed these prints at OBS Oficina Bartolomeu dos Santos, 
Tavira Portugal, the studio of the late Bartolomeu dos Santos. 
Dos Santos was Professor of Printmaking at the Slade School of 
art and had originally suggested I visited the Soane Museum.
xi  Model of the Monterisi-Rossignoli Tomb, Canosa, 
attributed to Domenico Padiglione (architecture) and Raffaele 
Gargiulo (vases), cork and stucco
Model of the Paestum Tomb, attributed to Domenico 
Padiglione, cork and stucco
Model of the The Nola Tomb, attributed to Domenico 
Padiglione, cork and stucco
xii  When making these ‘rooms’ two artworks served as 
references, Giacometti’s sculpture The Cage 1950 in which 
a bust and linear figure are enclosed in a fragile space frame 
which is supported by a heavy modelled stand and Rene 
Magritte’s painting Les valeurs personnelles (Personal values) 
1952 in which he depicts a room with a bed and sideboard, 
clouds as walls and a group of objects, including a giant comb 
and glass, painted with his characteristic deadpan style.
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Paul Coldwell is Professor of Fine Art at Camberwell, Chelsea, & 
Wimbledon Colleges of Arts, the University of the Arts London. He has 
taught in many colleges both in UK and abroad including as visiting 
Professor at the University of Northampton (2006-09), Visiting 
Professor at the Chinese University Hong Kong and as Guest Artist at 
the Art Institute of Chicago in 2010 and Montclair University, 2012.
As an artist, his practice includes prints, book works, sculptures 
and installations,focusing on themes of journey, absence and loss, 
He has exhibited widely, his work included in numerous public 
collections, including Tate, V&A, British Museum, the Arts Council 
of England, Musée d’art et d’histoire, Geneva and MoMA New York. 
He was one of the invited artists to represent UK at the Ljubljana 
Print Biennial in1997 & 1997, selected for numerous open print 
exhibitions including the International Print Triennial, Cracow, Print 
Triennial Warsaw, Northern Print Biennial UK and the  Haugesund 
International, Norway. His recent exhibitions include A Layered 
Practice Graphic Work  1993-2012  (a retrospective of his printworks 
staged by the Universities of Kent & Greenwich) and Material Things 
(University of Bradford), which focused on the relationship between 
his sculpture and prints. In 2017 he was included in Light/Matter: 
Art at the Intersection of Photography and Printmaking, Grunwald 
Gallery of Art, Indiana University and has been invited to present as 
part of their endowed McKinney lecture Series in the fall 2019. 
Much of his work has involved researching within collections. 
In 2008, he was invited to respond to the house at Kettle’s Yard 
Cambridge, resulting in an installed exhibition, I called while you 
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were out (supported by a small grant from the AHRC), in 2013, 
following research at the Scot Polar Research Institute, Cambridge he 
presented Re-Imagining Scott: Objects & Journeys which included 
sculptures, glassworks, prints and postcards while in 2016-17 he 
created new work for the Freud Museums in both Vienna, Setting 
Memory (2016) and London Temporarily Accessioned (2017) 
(generously supported by the National Lottery through Arts Council 
England). In 2018 he was an invited artist in the AHRC funded project 
Art and Reconciliation: Conflict, Culture and Community resulting 
in new work exhibited in Reconciliations at the History Museum of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina Sarajevo and Bush House, London.
In addition to his studio practice, he has curated a number of 
exhibitions including Digital Responses, (V&A 2001), Morandi’s 
Legacy; Influences on British Art (Estorick Collection London 
2006) and The Artists Folio, (Cartwright Hall, Bradford 2014). 
He is on the editorial board of the journal Print Quarterly and the 
advisory board for Art in Print and contributes regularly to both 
publications. Furthermore he has published writings on a number of 
artists including Michael Craig-Martin, Giorgio Morandi, Christiane 
Baumgartner and Paula Rego, has been keynote speaker at a number 
of international research fora including Impact 7 International 
Printmaking Conference, Melbourne, Australia 2011 and SNAP 3, 
Third International Print Symposium, Bentlage, Rheine, Germany 
2015,  Why remember? Ruins, Remains & reconstruction in Times 
of War and its aftermath. Sarajevo 2018 and has conducted many 
public conversations with prominent printmakers including Jim 
Dine, William Kentridge, Paula Rego and Sean Caulfield. His book 
Printmaking; A Contemporary Perspective was published by Black 
Dog Publishing in 2010.
He is currently leading an AHRC multi-disciplinary research network 
with Professor Ruth Morgan UCL  Picturing the invisible to which 
this exhibition at the Sir John Soane’s Museum is a contribution. 
The project will result in a multi-disciplinary conference at Chelsea 
College of Arts in November 2019 and a publication of the papers in a 
book through UCL Press. 
 
(website: www.paulcoldwell.org)
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